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Objectives
• Present criteria for disease severity
• Put forth management paradigms for each class of disease
• Describe indications for critical care, as well as aspects of
such care
• Present delivery considerations for COVID-19 patients

Disclosures
• None

COVID-19 disease severity
- Asymptomatic/presymptomatic
- Mild
- Moderate
- Severe
Evaluation and management based upon current
presentation, though should be an ongoing
assessment

COVID-19 Asymptomatic/presymptomatic disease
- Positive test, though without current symptoms
- May be a result of close contact exposure,
admission screening, etc.

COVID-19 Asymptomatic/presymptomatic disease
- Recommend close monitoring for symptoms
- Daily self-assessments
- Specific instructions about when to seek
care
- Telehealth is a reasonable option
- Institution should have reliable system for
early detection of a worsening condition

COVID-19 Asymptomatic/presymptomatic disease
- Symptoms to observe for:
○ Dyspnea/tachypnea
○ Unremitting fever (>39 C; 102.2 F) despite
acetaminophen
○ Inability to tolerate oral hydration/medications
○ Oxygen saturation <95% at rest or exertion
○ Persistent pleuritic chest pain
○ New onset confusion or lethargy
○ Cyanotic lips, face, or fingertips
○ Obstetrical complaints (e.g. preterm contractions, vaginal
bleeding, decreased fetal movement, etc.)

COVID-19 Asymptomatic/presymptomatic disease
- No specific guidance about
timing/frequency for follow-up outpatient care
- Reasonable for 1 visit within 2 weeks of
diagnosis
•
•
•
•

Can be telemedicine or specialized COVID clinics where
available
Obstetric care providers should remain involved in outpatient
care to monitor for obstetric complications/maternal, fetal
well-being
Recommend 14-day self quarantine otherwise
In-person follow-up prenatal care and/or antenatal testing
should follow be institution specific

COVID-19 Mild disease
Presence of symptoms
•
•
•
•
•

Cough
Fever (responsive to acetaminophen)
Myalgias
Loss of smell or taste
NONE of the following:
•
•

Dyspnea/tachypnea
Abnormal chest imaging

COVID-19 Mild disease
Consider inpatient management if
comorbidities present
•
•
•
•
•

Uncontrolled hypertension
Inadequately controlled gestational or pregestational
diabetes
Chronic renal disease
Chronic cardiopulmonary disease
Immunosuppressive states (intrinsic or medication-related)

COVID-19 Mild disease
Inpatient management
•
•

Should be in isolated COVID area
Vital signs every 4-8 hours:
•
•
•
•
•

Temperature
Heart rate
Respiratory rate
Blood pressure
Continuous pulse oximetry ideal, though intermittent may
be performed

COVID-19 Moderate disease
Presence of symptoms WITH any of:
•
•
•
•
•

Refractory fevers despite acetaminophen
Dyspnea/tachypnea
Abnormal chest imaging, i.e. pneumonia
Abnormal arterial blood gas
Should be able to maintain oxygen saturation > 93% on
room air

Arterial blood gas parameters
Parameter
pH

Non-pregnant adult

Pregnant (2nd-3rd
trimester)

7.35-7.45

7.40-~7.49

PaO2 (mm Hg)

80-100

90-110

PCO2 (mm Hg)

35-45

25-33

HCO3- (mEq/L)

21-30

16-22

Normal state in pregnancy is a compensated respiratory alkalosis

COVID-19 Moderate disease
Requires inpatient management
•
•

May be to COVID ward or Intermediate/”step down” care
area depending on logistics
Vital signs every 4-8 hours:
•
•
•
•
•

Temperature
Heart rate
Respiratory rate
Blood pressure
Continuous pulse oximetry (can be recorded every 4 to 8
hours)

COVID-19 Moderate disease
Recommend ongoing monitoring for
worsening of symptoms
“Early warning signs”:
•
•
•
•

An increased sensation of dyspnea and/or work of
breathing
Inability to maintain adequate oxygen saturation
Persistent or more frequent fevers
Worsening of myalgias

qSOFA score

Parameter

Criterion

Points

Systolic BP

≤ 100 mm Hg

1

Respiratory rate

≥ 22 per min.

1

GCS <15

1

Altered mental status

1 point = ~3% adverse outcome
2 points = ~6-10% adverse outcome
3 points = ~>20% adverse outcome
GCS denotes Glasgow Coma Scale (range 3-15)

COVID-19 Moderate to Severe disease
Supplemental oxygen strategies
•
•

•
•

Common nasal cannula (maximum of 15 L per minute
deliverable)
Face mask: “Non-rebreather” type; maximum dependent
on source, typically up to 15 L per minute (LPM) from wall
supply; may be increased to ~50 LPM with an additional
source (uncommon)
Venturi face mask: Supplies support via fraction of inspired
oxygen (FiO2); maximum of 60% oxygen delivery
Non-invasive positive-pressure ventilation, e.g. bilevel
positive airway pressure (BiPAP) or continuous positive
airway pressure (CPAP)

COVID-19 Moderate to Severe disease
Supplemental oxygen strategies
•

“Passive” prone positioning
•
•
•

Non-intubated patients
Positions themselves in either the lateral
decubitus/recumbent or fully prone position (typically for ~2
hours in each position)
Emerging evidence that it may help prevent intubation in
some patients

COVID-19 Moderate to Severe disease

COVID-19 Severe disease
Presence of symptoms WITH any of:
•
•
•
•

Respiratory rate >30 per minute
Hypoxia of ≤ 93% (with supplemental oxygen)
PaO2/FiO2 ratio <300 (“PF ratio”)
> 50% lung involvement on imaging

COVID-19 Severe disease

COVID-19 Severe disease

COVID-19 Severe disease

COVID-19 Severe disease

Berlin criteria

COVID-19 Severe disease
Requires inpatient management
•
•

May be to COVID intermediate/”step down” care area or
ICU depending on logistics
Vital signs every 2-4 hours:
•
•
•
•
•

Temperature
Heart rate
Respiratory rate
Blood pressure
Continuous pulse oximetry (can be recorded every 2-4
hours)

COVID-19 Critical disease
Presence of symptoms WITH any of:
•
•
•

Respiratory failure requiring mechanical ventilation
Multi-organ dysfunction or failure
Shock
•

MAP <65 mm Hg (SBP <90), refractory hypotension,
evidence of end-organ hypoperfusion, etc.)

COVID-19 Critical disease
Intubation indications
•
•
•

Should be individualized
Maternal status, preexisting comorbidities, presence of organ
failure, required oxygen supplementation, need for transport
to a higher level of care should be considered
Typical triggers (consultation with Intensivist/Critical Care
specialist or Anesthesiologist is recommended as these
criteria may rapidly evolve for COVID):
•
•
•
•

> 15 L/min. (by common nasal cannula or mask), or
> 40-50 L/min. by high-flow nasal cannula, or
> 60% fraction of inspired oxygen (FiO2) by Venturi mask to
maintain an oxygen saturation of ≥ 95% by transcutaneous pulse
oximeter, or
Inability to protect airway due to altered mental status (Glasgow
coma scale of less than 8)

COVID-19 Critical disease
Intubation considerations
•
•
•

Should be performed by the most experienced provider
available
Consider use of advanced technologies, such as a videoassisted laryngoscope
Fetal status may temporarily become non-reassuring with
induction of anesthesia for intubation
•

•
•

Efforts should be directed to maintain/increase placental
perfusion

Full PPE MUST be worn by all members of the team in the
immediate vicinity of a COVID patient being intubated
Employ “COVID intubation teams” as feasible

COVID-19 Critical disease
Requires inpatient admission
•
•

To ICU
Vital signs every 1-2 hours WITH
•
•
•
•
•

Continuous telemetry
Continuous pulse oximetry
Continuous temperature monitoring may be considered
Blood pressure may be invasive on non-invasive
Advanced cardiac and hemodynamic monitoring as deemed
indicated/beneficial

COVID-19 Critical disease

COVID-19 Critical disease

COVID-19 Critical disease

COVID-19 Critical disease
Treatment options
•
•

Largely supportive, including strategies to optimize ventilation
Ongoing clinical trials with pharmacologic treatment strategies
in non-pregnant populations (e.g. hydroxychloroquine,
azithromycin, remdesivir, tocilizumab, Bacillus Calmette–Guérin
vaccine, convalescent plasma)
•

•
•

None of these therapies are contraindicated in pregnancy in this
setting

Obstetric providers should inquire about compassionate use
protocols and criteria at their institution
Although most COVID-19 treatment clinical trials currently do
not allow enrollment of pregnant patients, the Society for
Maternal-Fetal Medicine advocates for inclusion of this critical
population

COVID-19 Critical disease
Other considerations in COVID ICU patients
•
•
•
•
•
•

Secondary hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis
(sHLH) or “cytokine storm syndrome”
Antibiotics
Anticoagulation
Medication effects/potential complications
Prone positioning
Delivery timing

COVID-19 Critical disease

COVID-19 Critical disease

COVID-19 Critical disease
Antibiotics
•
•
•
•
•
•

If clinicians suspect community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) co-infection,
the use of antibiotics is reasonable.
Obtain culture data when possible before initiating antibiotics
Empiric antibiotic treatment may be given while awaiting these results
If antibiotics are indicated, should be started within 45 minutes
Ceftriaxone plus azithromycin or ceftriaxone alone are commonly used to
treat CAP and are not contraindicated in pregnancy
Patients with severe disease or who have risk factors for hospital-acquired
(HAP), ventilator-acquired (VAP), and/or multidrug-resistant (MDR) types
of pneumonia should receive broad-spectrum agents:
•

•

Cefepime, meropenem, piperacillin-tazobactam, linezolid, vancomycin, all of which
are acceptable in pregnancy

Pro-calcitonin may help delineate the presence of bacterial infection
(positive if > 0.1 ng/mL)

COVID-19 Critical disease
Anticoagulation
•
•
•
•

Prophylactic dosing unless otherwise indicated for common
conditions, e.g., concomitant confirmed venous
thromboembolism
Approaches to full anticoagulation should be individualized and
in accordance with current practice and protocols at each
institution
Individual institutions or intensive care units may have clinical
and biomarker criteria for starting full anticoagulation in
severely ill patients.
The ~2-3 fold increased risk of preterm birth in inflammatory
illness (spontaneous or iatrogenic) also places a pregnant
patient at elevated risk of peripartum bleeding, which may be
worsened by therapeutic anticoagulation

COVID-19 Critical disease
Anticoagulation
•
•

•

For therapeutic anticoagulation without confirmed thrombosis
in a critically ill pregnant patient, unfractionated heparin
should be considered due to its short half-life and reversibility
A standardized protocol enables the infusion to be held,
discontinued, or mitigated as appropriate in patients at risk for
delivery. The known potential risks of therapeutic
anticoagulation compared with the unproven theoretical
benefit specifically for COVID patients should be discussed and
informed consent should be subsequently documented
If a heparin infusion is used, clinicians should follow their
institutional protocol with standardized dosing adjustments
and activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT) and/or antiXa monitoring

COVID-19 Critical disease
Anticoagulation
•
•

For patients receiving prophylactic dosing, low-molecularweight heparin may be preferred due to the once-daily
dosing to limit exposures to health care personnel.
For patients on unfractionated heparin who develop newonset thrombocytopenia, heparin-induced
thrombocytopenia (HIT) should remain on the
differential, despite the potential overlap in laboratory
findings with COVID-19. The “4Ts” scoring system or HIT
antibodies can be used to differentiate between the two
potential etiologies of thrombocytopenia
•

0-2 points each for thrombocytopenia, timing of platelet
count change, thrombosis or other sequelae, and evidence for
other causes for thrombocytopenia

COVID-19 Critical disease
Prone positioning
•
•
•

Feasible in pregnant and postpartum patients,
including the recently delivered
Padding and/or support devices can be used to
position the patient properly
The most important aspect of this maneuver is to
ensure that the endotracheal tube remains in place
throughout rotation and positioning, and that it is
secured afterward

COVID-19 Critical disease

COVID-19 Critical disease

COVID-19 Asymptomatic or Mild disease
Delivery timing
•
•
•

COVID-19 positive status is not an indication for delivery
by itself
Delivery should be reserved for routine OB indications
37 to 38 6/7 weeks of gestation without other indications
for delivery
•
•

Consider expectant management until 14 days after the
positive test result OR until 7 days after onset of symptoms
AND 3 days after resolution of symptoms
Allows for decreased exposure of health care workers and the
neonate to SARS-CoV-2 as well as decreased PPE utilization in
areas with supply-chain limitations

COVID-19 Asymptomatic or Mild disease
Delivery timing
•
•
•

COVID-19 positive at 39 weeks of gestation or later,
delivery can be considered to decrease the risk of
worsening maternal status
Mode of delivery should remain per routine
indications
During delivery, COVID-19 patients should be
instructed to wear a mask throughout labor, delivery,
and postpartum, and appropriate PPE should be
utilized by all caring for such patients

COVID-19 Critical disease
Delivery timing
•
•

Timing of delivery in critically ill pregnant women
should be individualized
Decisions should be based on maternal status,
concurrent pulmonary disease, critical illness, ability
to wean off the ventilator and ventilator mechanics,
gestational age at time of delivery, and shared
decision-making with the patient or healthcare proxy

COVID-19 Critical disease
Delivery timing
•
•

•

The timing of delivery requires carefully weighing the
benefits and risks for the patient and fetus, and the
decision to deliver requires close communication
between the MFM and Critical Care/Intensivist teams
Improvement in lung mechanics gained by early delivery
is theoretical. In the third trimester, the pressure of the
uterus can decrease expiratory reserve volume,
inspiratory reserve volume, and functional residual
capacity, which can increase the risk of severe hypoxemia
in pregnant patients, especially those who are critically ill.
Although data regarding delivery timing and acute
respiratory distress syndrome are limited, it is reasonable
to consider delivery in the setting of worsening critical
illness

COVID-19 Critical disease
Delivery timing
•

•
•
•

Disease progression in COVID-19 can be protracted, and
Maternal-Fetal Medicine and Critical Care teams should discuss
individualized delivery criteria in the setting of worsening
maternal status, worsening fetal status, or limited or no
improvement in maternal status
Although the late third-trimester uterus may account for some
mechanical restriction in ventilation, it is unclear whether
delivery provides a substantial improvement in every case
Mechanical ventilation alone is not an indication for delivery
If delivery is considered based on severe hypoxemia, other
options should also be discussed, including prone positioning,
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO), and the use of
other advanced ventilator methods, especially if the
gestational age is less than 30 to 32 weeks

COVID-19 other considerations
Fetal concerns in pregnant patients with COVID-19
•
•
•
•

Limited data are currently reassuring regarding fetal risks
There is no definitive evidence of fetal transmission
Thus far, there is one reported fetal death, to a woman with critical
illness and multi-organ dysfunction in several reported series
We recommend antenatal surveillance for the usual obstetrical
indications and testing for COVID-19 per local protocols

Intrapartum or postpartum fever without a clear cause
•
•

A fever that is unexplained by another cause during labor or
immediately postpartum should be evaluated as usual
Patient should also be tested and/or screened for COVID-19
according to the Obstetric care provider’s institutional policy and
guidelines

COVID-19 other considerations
Preterm labor
•
•
•
•

Preterm delivery has been reported among infants born to women positive for
COVID-19 during pregnancy
Largely medically indicated and not spontaneous
Other severe systemic illnesses appear to increase the risk of preterm birth by ~2-3
fold
Individualize use of magnesium sulfate for neuroprotection
•
•

Preeclampsia
•
•

Reasonable to consider withholding or dose-adjusting magnesium sulfate in the intubated
patient/severe respiratory compromise or acute renal injury
In COVID-19 pregnant patients, it is unclear whether the use of magnesium sulfate
increases the risk of pulmonary edema due to limited data and potential confounding of
disease process overlap

Laboratory findings for COVID-19 can overlap with those found in HELLP syndrome
and preeclampsia with severe features
The diagnostic criteria for preeclampsia remain unchanged during the pandemic,
and management should be dictated by established guidelines. However, it is
reasonable to consider PCR testing for SARS-CoV-2 if a patient with transaminitis and
thrombocytopenia has additional risk factors for COVID-19.

COVID-19 other considerations
Antenatal corticosteroids
•
•
•

Antenatal corticosteroids have been associated with potential worsening
of pulmonary status and viral shedding in other respiratory viral illnesses
Consideration of use for fetal benefit in patients at risk of preterm birth,
with an upper limit of 34 weeks of gestation
The benefits of late preterm steroids after 34 weeks of gestation may not
outweigh the potential risks in a COVID-19 patient with moderate to
severe pulmonary manifestations

Timing of thromboprophylaxis - antenatal, labor, postpartum
•
•
•

Follow individual institutional guidelines, varies based on severity of illness
Anesthesiology services should be consulted about the timing of
anticoagulation if regional anesthesia is utilized
Aspirin and indomethacin may be used for their respective common
obstetrical indications as there is no convincing evidence of harmful
interactions between these medications and the COVID-19 disease process

COVID-19 other considerations
•

Antenatal testing (nonstress tests, biophysical
profiles) should be performed for the usual
indications, with consideration of consolidating
these tests as feasible, e.g., a once-weekly full or
modified biophysical profile instead of twice-weekly
nonstress tests

•

Efforts should be made to consolidate visits, e.g.,
clinic and ultrasound on the same date and in the
same location, as feasible, to mitigate risk to the
patient, providers, and the community

Questions?
Thank you, keep up the tremendous
efforts you’re all doing!
Stay safe & stay strong.

